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VANCOUVER W'OMEN'S HEALTH

Do you know that your medical insurance will not cover the fee for
a visit to the doctor for a breast
examination unless your doctor indicates on the billing card that
you were "anxious" about having
breast cancer?
Do you know that a general physical checkup is also excluded
from coverage by both MSA and
BCMP unless "anxiety" about physical condition is given as the
reason for the visit?
Both examples illustrate how
eal th care is arranged in our society: doctors and nurses work in
offices, clinics and hospitals where
people come with their illnesses
and anxieties. The healthy person
stays at home.
This distinction between
sickness and health is especially
damaging for a woman: although female physiology naturally implies
menstruation, contraception, pregnancy, childbirth and menopause, a
woman regularly deals with any or
all of these functions in th Eoffice of her doctor who may even
be a specialist in women's problems - a gynecologist.
She is classified by herself,
her doctor (and her medical plan)
as "ill" or anxious about being ill.
Thus, women comprise the majority
of a doctor's patients and are called neurotic or hypochondriacal.
And if a woman chooses to stay at
home, not considering herself to be
unhealthy, she may fail to recognize the signs of authentic femalp.
illnesses such as breast cancer,
pelvic disease and so forth.
Without the knowledge of herself in
health as well as in illness, she
has no framework for effective consultation with health professionals
and no solid information about
preventive care.
It is no exaggeration to say
that her doctor assumes more responsibility for a woman' s body than
she can herself; the more of an authority the doctor becomes, the less
confidence the woman will have in
her ability to make decisions
garding her own health care.

The woman who has been taking
birth control pills for six or s e ven
years may have vague misgivings
about using them for a long peri o d;
she may go to her doctor with her
doubts and find reassurance ("Leave
it up to me, dear"), or indifference, or even resentment about
taking up time or not trusting
the doctor's judgement. She will
rarely be given solid information
concerning the mechanism of birth
control pills, or the details concerning side effects. She will not
be encouraged to f8.y attention to
her body's messages.
In fact, doctors often deliberately omit telling
a woman about the potential side effects because "then she 11 just develop that symptom".
In addition to feeling dissatisfied, uncomfortable, and probably angry, the woman will feel
trapped in a situation where she
does not know what to ask in or:d"er
to find out what she needs to know.
I
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Our beginnings as a Health
Collective focussed on the frustration (and often humiliation) we
conunonly experienced as women in
our doctors' offices. Together we
prepared a questionnaire which a
woman could use to evaluate her
doctor, specifically in relation to
female concerns. Our goal was to
establish a directory of doctors who
were recommended, and for many good
reas(ms, by women. And the questions themselves provided information about good health care:

"Did your doctor explain the
conunon occurrence of vaginal infections while taking antibiotics?
Yes
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . or while taking
birth No
con~
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The questionnaiI.'e has been
widely distributed and the maintenance of the directory is one of the
ongoing proj ects of the Collective.
We are currently involved in setting
up a series of visits with doctors
in order to have additional information about them. And we are eager
for comments from women since the
effectiveness of our reconunendation
system depends on us all.
The Vancouver Women's Health
Booklet was published last surruner
as the culmination of an OFY project
which systematically distributed the
questionnaire to 100 women. The
booklet summarizes the results of

~~~ :~~~:y f~~d f~~~~~d:~t~~~~rie~~es
have learned that women want and
need more information and that women
will use that information effectively. Most important of all, our
belief in our own capacity tolearn
from each other and from ourselves
has been amply confirmed.
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The Women's Self-help Clinic

Health Education Group
Since January, 1972, when
we were meeting at A Woman' 5 Place,
the Health Collective has organized
several health education groups :
a group of women who are interested
in learning and sharing information
about health care met regularly for
eight or ten weeks and systematically discussed topics of concern,
including sexuality and nutrition
along with aspects of female physiology . Resource people from the
Collective and from the community
are available, although our commitment to self-education includes them
in a way which is different from the
usual guest lecturer situation.
In
fact , our groups have been quite
different _from one another - some
more focussed on study and action,
others more involved in sharing personal experiences and cultivating
the intimacy that grows when women
come to trust each other.

As an extension of our conviction that women have a great deal
to offer each other in health and
in illness, we operate a weekly wo men ' s self-help clinic which deals
specifically with women's concerns
and is oriented around healtheducation.
Some women come to the clinic
wi th a health problem and have the
opportunity of participating in the
procedure of resolving that problem.
The doctors who wo::::-k with us apprec iate the importance of the
patient's involvement.
Other women come to the clinic
for information about their health.
Our emphasis is to demonstrate how
we can learn to use information
about ourselves:
in understanding
our menstrual cycles, in breast
self- examination, in making choices
about birth control or pregnancy ,
in our sexuality and in our use of
availabl € preventive services such
as t~e pap test for detection of
cervical cancer.
At the clinic a woman may
learn how to look at her own cervix
in order to detect its routine
changes, thereby reclaiming the
right to be familiar with her
body without shame or fear.
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As we penetrate the mystery
of our own bodies we have discovered
how much can be known ! It seems
even more unreasonable that this
knowledge has been so carefully
concealed from us, as if, as someone
said, information about our health
is a secret potion which loses its
effectiveness if the word gets out .
Our whole effort is to continue to
spread the word!
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE
VANCOUVER WOMEN ' S HEALTH COLLECTIVE
-14 6 East 18th Ave . 873- 3984
HEALTH EDUCATION GROUPS
- meet at 146 East 18th
- three groups operating
- two are general female health
groups, one is an "over-40's "
group whose interest is in
learning/sharing about
menopause
-a new group can begin at any
time. Call 873 - 3984 for
information .
HEALTH LINE
- 873-3984, from 11 am 7 pm , Monday to Friday
-information about doctors,
abortion referral, other
health resources.
WOMEN ' S SELF-HELP CLINIC
- 1952 West 4th Ave. 731 - 6929
- every Friday evening 6 . 30- 9
- vaginitis, vd . , birth control,
pap and pelvic e x am ., nutrition,
breast and cervical self examination , etc.
- we are hoping to expand to a
second evening, perhaps at a
different · location .
Books and other Information
- Our Bodies, Our Selves (the
" original " - we have ordered
newly- published and expanded
version)
- McGill Birth Control Handbook
- The Birth Book
- The Vancouver Women ' s Health
Booklet
- assorted gynecology texts.
And:
- we collect and fil e infor mation which relates to women ' s
health . The files are open to
all.

M I C R
It has never been our practice,
in health groups or at the clinic
to tell a woman what she should
or should not do (or swallow or
say). Rather, we want to make
information available to a woman
30 that she can become actively
involved in decisions ' about her

own body.

It is in this context and
spirit, then, that we present some
information about Micronov. More
details/conversation are available

at the Health Clinic.
The No-Estrogen pill
Micronov is the brand name
of a birth control pill manufactured by the Pharmaceutical Corporation which contains on~y a
synthetic progesterone, called
novethindrone. It is also referred to as the "mini pill".
Micronov is being prescribed
fairly widely in Vancouver these
days. Most doctors' present it to
a woman as a Safer Alternative to
the "regular" combination - type
birth control pills which contain small amounts of progesterone and estrogen. It is estrogen which has been associated
with most of the side effects
which worry us, such as thromboembalism (blood-clotting) and
strokes, as well as with the
"nuisance" problems such as
bleeding, mood change, breast
tenderness, for example.
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(3a) Sometimes, ovulation is
not suppressed, and in these
cases, the contraceptive
mechanism would rely entirelyon the actions of (1) and
(2).
For this reason,
Micronov has a slightly
higher rate of pregnancy
than do the regular,
combination-type birth .
control pills.
Side Effects
The major side effect of
Micronov which is a problem for
many women particularly those
who do not ovulate, is very
irregular bleeding (with intervals of 10-60 days). This is
inconvenient be.cause of its
unpredictability and disturbing
because of fears of possible
pregnancy.
At the same time I the progesterone pill has not been associated with the serious complications that seem to be
estrogen-related.
It is important to know,
however, that research on
Micronov is still in progress
and that there is uncertainty
about its exact mechanism and
effects.

o v
What We Need To Know
We would like to know if
Vancouver doctors are involved in
research on Micronov and if so I
we should know the details.
We would like to know what
kind of information women are
given about Micronov, and what
their experience with this pill
has been
If we share our experience
and our knowledge with each
other, we can ensure better
health for all of us.
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Dosage
The dosage of Micronov is
different from most of the other
pills. One pill is taken every
single day. It comes in packages
of 35 pills, when one package is
completed, another is begun without taking a break.

YOU

It acts on cervical mucous
to make it thicker and less
slippery so that sperm cannot penetrate it. Sperm is
thus prevented from moving
into the uterus and tubes
where it might meet an egg.

J2) It acts dn the endomet-

rium (lining of the uterus)
so as to make it inhospitable
to an egg even if one does
happen to get fertilized.

an~3) It interferes with the act-

ion of the pituitary gland
so that the hormones which
cause an egg to develop
and not rupture (ovulation)
are not secreted, if there
is no ovulation, there cannot be a pregnancy.
(This
is the major mechanism of
the regular combination-type
pill) •
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Mechanism
The progesterone seems to
have three major effects which
make it an effective contraceptive:
(1)
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M~cronov?

A woman would take Micronov
if (1) she wants to use a birth
rontrol pill for contraception and
(2) she cannot tolerate estrogen
because of her family history I or
her own philosophy.
We are interested in knowing
the process involved when doctors
prescribe Micronov. We know of
young women whose doctors have
prescribed it as their first
birth control pill when there
was nothing in their medical
backgrounds that indicated its
necessity.
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You can start by defacing
signs that are particularly
annoying.
Like the "Turn on a
male chauvinist" ad that was
hounded off B.c.p.ydro busses
with "This e¥ploits and degrades
women" stickers.
Ads for
dances and rock concerts etc.
are often extremely sexist, and
should always be defaced as a
matter of principle .
The
best sorts of g r a f f i t i are
short messages written on bathroom walls, or sides of buildings.
We once painted

GOD

IS

A

\'~QnAN

SISTERHOOD or CflANGE YOURSELVES
--CHANGE THE WORLD or PIERRE
ELLIOTT TRUDEAU HATES WOMEN or
MALE CULTURE IS DYING. HELP
PUT IT OUT OF ITS MISERY or
WOMEN ARE STRONG TOGETIIER or
STRONG WOMEN HAVE BEAUTIFUL
FACES or SMASH SEXISM. SAVE
YOUR SISTERS, SAVE YOURSELVES
or RAPE IS THE STUFF THAT
MARRIAGES ARE BUILT ON or
DYKES CNITE.
!',nyway, every time you
write one of these down, you
are saying something impor tant
to a l l the women who
will read i t .
Think of your
own g r a f f i t i .
Think of some-

Graffiti is one of the.
on a large church 1n pink s~ray thing that says exactly how
easiest and cheapest ways of
paint.
This stopped traffic for you feel and write i t everyadvertising.
I t has been used
several weeks .
In relation to
wh ere .
Let your anger and
for centuries, ever since women
the War Measure 's Act, "Women's
your love spread i t s e l f
invented writing and scratched
Liberation supports the FLQ" and around.
Be public.
Tell the
their f i r s t messages on cave
"Et Les Femmes Libre " was painted world.
Write i t down wherever
walls.
I t s t i l l remains as one
on Vancouver buildings .
3 years you go.
Send i t ir. to the
of the few non-commercialized
later, many of the g r a f f i t i ~ePedestal all~ pass i t on to
art forms l e f t in this ~orld of
mains.
I f in doubt , a women s
your friends.
Decorate your
television and high-pressure
liberation symbol is always
home with beiutiful g r a f f i t i .
selling.
And we can usc i t .
appropriate .
Also SIS~ER!l()OD IS Hang a women's symbol fr~m your
All a g r a f f i t i artist
POWERFUL should be visIble everY-rear view mirror.
E~br01der
requires is a good felt pen.
where women might see ,
i t onto your clothes.
Paint
Find one that doesn't squeak
i t on your body .
You have il
too badly, as this can be a
Try also VIETNAMESE WOMEN
right to be heard,
Sf.o ut a
l i t t l e embarrassinq at times.
CARRY GUNS or WITCHES AND
l i t t l e louder.
always, sip.ce
AMAlONS AF'f: STRONG NOMEN or
Keep i t with you
LOVING WOMEN IS REVOLUTIQrlARY
chances to use i t crop up when
or I WAS A VICTIM OF SEXIST
Judith
least expected -- in busses,
public washrooms, on the streets. SOCIETY UNTIL I DISCOVERED

THAT on or about the evening of the 23rd day of March,
A~D.

1973, I arrived at D(!n.ny's

~'2slaurant

No.1, and

ouserved a sign painted on the back of tile building which read
"Boycott Denny's", the said sign bc:ing IT.ade by bright orange
paint.
Jo.t approximately G.40pm. I observed eight persons, three
femole and five nlll.le pc!:"so;)'s, picketing in tile manner aforesaid in paragra~)h S here5.. n, currying signs l>caring the \\'ol:ds
"Denny' s c}:ploj.t.s \,aitl:'cSS(!~;", "1)'::i"•.:"I:.."r; rl~ - l::>:c fjreu 5t.::!ff"~
. . .'o.itrcs£:cs" I "D ,-:n:·I~"S Uilf.:1i;·· to SL::-:: and custl.)f;I{~rS", "He-hire
:in~d stJ.ff" ..

Ra pe t rials are trials of t he victim
THE FOLLOWING LETTER DATED FEBRUARY 5. 1973
WAS SENT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
Dear Mr Macdonald
We are wntlng to you :0 expre~s OUf anger about the
December trial held in Willioms Lake of three Quesnel
men charged With forcibly seizing and indecenlly
assaulting a seventeen .year old Native woman from
Nazko
We know that as the taw stands convictions for rape
are notoriously difficult to Obtain. and that. given the
stigma aU ached to 'sexual offender Juries are reluctant
to convict However. having read an account of the trial
in the January 4th Issue of the Williams Lake TRIBUNE
we find it inconceivable that these three white men could
be found not guilty We deduce from thiS that the white
jury acted in a racist and sexist manner
We understand that you have said you are '"concerned" with this case We are much more than "concerned", we are outraged andargry and we ask that the matter be immediately reviewed and the case reopened . The
law on assault must be enforced if women are to feel
safe from rapists At the moment many sexual assaults
on women go unreported as women know that it is
almost impossible for the man to be found gUilty. and the
trial only compounds the humiltation and degradation for
the woman. Right now this case makes the Law look
racist. sexist and foolish and women are becoming in_
creasingly angry with such Judgements being passed
We note also. that the Jury in this matter was all white.
eleven men and one woman-.hardly a representative
group of Cariboo and Chilcotin residents, This. Mr . Attorney General, is not good enough. Such juries. we understand, are drawn from voters' lists and few Native
people are enumerated , We ask that since jury selection
comes under provinCial jurisdiction that the present jury
laws, which can allow a jury sucli as the one in the

Williams Lake cose to be convened. be rewritten
Women have as much ngtlt as men to be protected from
assault. sexual or otilerwlse. and we think that rape trials
should cease to be Inals of the victims rather than tnals
of the rapists
Yours sincerely
Nicole QUittenton (Hospital Employees Union. Local 180
Women's Caucusi
Nancy Martin (for The Working Women's Association)
Jean Rands (PreSident. Service Office and Retail
Workers Union of Canada , Local I)
Jane B. MacDermot (VanCOuver Women'S Centre)
Lela Milner (for ' A Women'S Place··)
Jane Blackstock (Co-o rdinator
Women 'S Referral
Bureau)
D. Davis (for Uttle People's Nursery. Castlegar)
Georgia Swedish (Women's Selfhelp Clinic)
Frances Isaacs, (Co-ordinator UBC Women's Action
Group)
Shelagh Day (SpOkeswoman, Women's Action Group)
Pat Moan (Executive member. Media Women. Be)
Marcy Cohen (Daycare occupatiofl force)
Jean Knaiger (Mothers Action Centre)
Lori Rosenthal (The Pedestal Newspaper)
Betsy Wood (South Hill Child Care Centre)
Jennifer Clemens (President. Association of University
and College Employees. USC. Local 1((
Carolyn Jerome (Grandview Child Care Centre)
Betty Varty (Executive Director. SFU Day Care Society)
Carol Sayre (Child Care Information and Resource Ser.
vices)
Mary Leggett (Uving Free Peoples Group)
Alice James (Status of Women Council of B.C.)
ADDRESS ANY ENQUIRIES TO: NO.3· 45 Kingsway,
Vancouver. B. C (WORKING WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION)
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\\ \ believe that one dOl~ \ ve ... ~ soon> people

will set c:tside their differences)and come
toqether cts one . Maybe. not becQuse
we. love one OInot.her- but bec.duse we
need to sUt"Vlve. Then t09ether we
Wi II fi 9ht OUY common
Marid Campbell
i!ALFBJ{EED by Maria Campbel l

Review by Carol Summers
r·laria Campbell grew up on a
road allowance , that strip of crown
land here and there alonr] the Prairie
highways where Jlalfbrceds are permitted to live .
From a childhood of
extreme poverty in Saska tchcwan , she
moved a l ong the dowm!ardly mobile path
open to her in this society .
As a
woman , she went behind the man -- on
her way to the prostitution and heroin
rings of Vancouve r.
As a striking
beauty , she was quickly discove r ed
by ringleaders who quietly and grac iously served big business and government clientele - - with t-laria and other
young women like her .
Maria tells a haunt i ng tale 1.n
her book Jialfbreed , which has just
been cut and publ i Shed by McC l elland
Stewart.
The politics of this publishing ma k e up an unwritten chapter
extending that oppression Ms . Camp bell documents in her autobiography .
Omissions from the original manusc ript , made withou t the author ' s per missio n or even knowledge , include a
scene where Maria , aged 1 4 , i? raped
by three on duty , in uniform RCHP of ficers .
Perhaps M and S " The Canadi an Pu bl i shers " thought it a bit
t asteless to r eco u nt such a tasteless
incident?
(This is also the RCMP ' s
centen n ial year).
Passages which de scribe Maria ' s assignments as a pre tty
prop for important men have been
chopped .
perhaps we might recogni z e
some of these men? -- who , as Maria
notes , " perpetuate in private what
they condemn in public . 11
I n it s amp u tated form , howe v e r,
the book r emains a Canadian legacy .
Very mu ch in the t radi tion of her peop l e ,
Maria shares in i t al l that she has a nd
i s -- the joys of her childh ood whi ch
outlin e her fami ly's p r o ud way of life,
ric h wi t h the culture and h i story of
Canadian Halfbr ee d s ; the less and l e s s
gradu al e r os i on o f t h a t way of l i f e;
the expe r ienc e of he r peo p le's g r o wi ng
s hame gro wi ng in her; her love - h a te
f o r Halfbre e d s i her endle ss str uggl e
to su r vive , to ke e p he r b rot he rs and
si s t e rs from the Sta te , to b e p r o u d ,
all on much less than ade quate' f ood,
clothl.ng , housl.ng, sch o o l Lng

Ma ria ' s family would accept no
government " aid ".
!ler father , Daniel ,
burned charity bo x es from white neigh bours -- " t1c won I t let them make us

poorer than we arc ," he said.

Daniel was the son of Chccchum ,
(Maria ' s Grandma Campbell) .
lie lived
like her, the spi r it of her uncle ,
Gabriel Dumont .

•
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I t was Dumont and Riel and 1 50
I!alfbrceds who were stopped in 1884
by 8 , 000 government troops , 500 NWMP

and white voluntee r s from the territ-

o r ies d ur ing the Rie l Rebell i on .
Thei r spirit was not stopped .
Chee chum cherished it and nurtured i t in
her ch i ldren , in her children ' s
Halfbreed is the storv of
c hi ldren .
Ma ri a a nd others o f her people , ful l y
r ea l izing that spirit in themselves
today .

- NATIVE PEOPLE I n Vancouve r - for
information phone
o r d r op i n :
B. C . NATIVE WOMEN :
#514 - 193 E . Hastings ,
738- 4003
B . C . ASSOC . OF NON
STATUS INDIANS :
1027 W. Broadway ,
736- 8721
NATIVE INFO . CENTRE :
68 7 E. Hastings , or
58 4 Nelson St .,
255- 0535 (24 hrs)
UN I ON OF B . C . INDIAN :
CHIEFS :
1 40 W. 1 2 t h ,
7 36- 675 1
INDIAN CENTRE :
1 85 5 vine St .,
7 3 6 -7 481
NATI VE BROTHERHOOD :
1 9 3 E. Has tings,
685- 804 9
NASAIKA LODGE: Re s i denc e
f or wome n 16-2 0 yr s .
6 66 W. 12 th ,
874- 9 922
74-4812
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ARTICLE BY LIZ RUPERT
We went to see Selma James
last night, Nora and Jeanine and Carolyn and I and a roomful of others.
She came in weary from an appearance
at S.F.U. From what I have seen of
the apathy among many students there
since ' 69, I can understand why she
seemed down, qui te apart from the
strain of her heavy schedule .

them without prostituting ourselves
to some man. And every wife knows
that ' s what economic dependence on
men means, every wife knows that if
she doesn't want to serve her husband,
especially s exually, she had better
have a damn good excuse. Every dependent wife at some time or other has
blessed The Curse.

AS she started to talk and
we started to respond, her weariness
fell away and her energy and conviction poured over us; she tossed back
her thick black hair and pushed up
her sleeves and flung her arms wide
as she talked about women working "out
there" and held her arms out to us,
fingers curled, pulling us in as she
talked About women working in the home;
women working, working, working, everywhere and all the time ; women working
for little payor no pay at all was
the core of her argument and is the
core of the women ' s movement as she
sees it. Too much work and too little
money, which translates into much too
little power in a money economy, is
the central fact of women's lives from
which the other facts of their oppression derive.
Fight in the abortion campaign,
fight in the equal pay for equal work
campaign , fight in the daycare campaign,
fight in the unions , yes , fight how and
where you can but never forget these
are piecemeal reforms for only a piece
of the problem. Control over your
uterus does not give you control over
your body; it is still subject
to
housemaid ' s knee and typist's spread
and seamstress ' squint and lung disease from too little technology on
the one hand and too much on the other,
from having no control over what technology is used for and what our bodies
are used for.
Equal pay means little
if it is paid for work that could better
be done by machines, while our other
work, the part that cannot be done by
machi nes , bearing and raising the
world's chi ldren, is not paid for at
a l l. Simi lar l y with unions - more
repr esentation and better unions
wou l d be great, but they don't help
us i n the o t her half of our double
l oad, the work in the home . We
need daycar e , ever y mother and every
chi ld i s ent it l ed to it , hut we don't
n ecessarily want t o leave our children
fo r 1 0 ho urs a d a y in ord er to feed

So the central issue in the
liberation of women is pay for work
in the home. Independence and freedom are synonymous.
We can expect the Corporate
Eli te, the state in fact, to throw
everything it has into the war against
this campaign, because unpaid women's
work is the kingpin holding together
a capitalistic economy. Without the
vast reserve labour supply represented by housewives, patriotically willing and money hungry enough to be
.thrown into the breach whenever necessary, it will be difficult to conduct
the imperialist wars that have ensured
a handful of corporations' control
over most of the world's resources.
Without the spectre of needy families
at home depending on their paycheques,
it will be more difficult to control
workers, harder to fight the people's
growing demand for control over the
uses to which their labour and resources are put. Western style marriage itself, the most effective institution so far devised for inhibiting and repressing the human potential
of human beings and turning them into
passive adjuncts of military-industrial
machines, will crumble of its own intolerable weight when women no longer
must support it to survive, when men
no longer must support it to ensure
the survival of their children.
Selma James did not have time
to talk very much about strategies for
this battle, though the sections of
the Movement in Britain and in Italy
that she speaks for are working on the
problem. She did say that the first
day women walk out of their houses at
6 a.m. and men allover the country
phone in to say they can't come to
work because there is no one to look
after their children will be the day
everyone understands how vi tal women I s
work is to the economy. On that day
women will stop saying, "Oh, I don't
work . I'm just a housewife." On

that day they will realize that all
in the odd movie.
\ve as housewives
other work depends upon their doing
must ask for our money like children,
theirs, and ·paying them will have to
whine for it, beg for it, nag for
be a first priority, even if that
it, connive for it, argue for it,
means we can't afford to go to the
bargain for it, pretend for it,
moon any more, or drop any more bombs depending on our natures and our
on Asian peasants, or spend millions
marital situations, but we do usually
of dollars a year on advertising prod- get it, in goods and services if not
ucts and millions of dollars more de- in cash. It will be no additional
vising ways to make them rapidly
strain on the economy to pay us dirobsolescent.
ectly rather than indirectly. It is
But of course that is not,
not the financial cost that will conunfortunately perhaps, what paying
cern the people who control the econhousewives means. of course the
amy, but their loss of control over
economy can afford it and still keep
us and over the men who are made cowup its headlong rush into environmen- ards by dependent families. They will
tal and social disaster.
(That will
never admit that. They will warn the
be a fight we'll have to take on
men that what we gain they will lose.
after we've won economic independence. , They will try to make it look like
Because in fact we are surviving now. charity rather than wages. They
In fact we are living in houses and
will attack us through our childwearing clothes and eating and taking ren - women who "love" their
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children would never
ask
to be
paid for the privilege of raising them,
and so on. They will do as they have
always done, try to divide us along
sex, class, and age lines.
But they will lose. Because we do want to love our children
and our m;;\ and ourselves. And we
can fully do that only when we are
not a burden on each other, when our
emotions are not tied to our survival.
I did not take notes of Selma
James' talk. I was too engrossed
listening to her and watching her (a
delight in itself) to think of it.
I have therefore missed all kinds of
important things she had to say and
mixed her words up with thoughts of
my own, but since she came, I imagine,
to get us thinking about this issue,
I don't think I need apologize.

THAT on or about the 19th day of Harch, A.D. 1973, while

on duty at Denny's i'o. 1, I observed over fifty persons pdrading

Ye.N~_:{5

••••

in fl:ont of the premises wh8n I arrived on duty.

The said

persono ·.'ere "leo c<lrrying "i9105, handing out pampnlets and

On the evening of February 12, 1973,
15 waitresses were fired at Denny's on
Broadway. vlaitresses get fired all
the time. Why was Denny's different?
Because at the time of the firing the
waitresses were outside the restaurant
picketting the place. The day shift
walked off the job at noon protesting
Denny's new policy of kicking out
coffee customers after 20 minutes.
The husband of one of the women was
kicked out the day before and was told
that if he came back she would be
fired.
And she was.
But as most
everyone in Vancouver knows, the story
didn't end there.
The picketing hurt Denny's business
badly, but Denny's is a huge corporation and was able to absorb the loss.
They were able to hire lawyers who
applied for an injunction prohibiting
picketting. And they got the injunction February 14th. The Working
Women's Association organized a public
boycott a month and a half before the
HOP courts defeated the Denny's strike.
There was a set of negotiations between the waitresses and Denny's management. Management offered 2 and ~
weeks severance pay- and, to pay Rankl.n' s
legal expenses. The wa~ tresses unanimously rejected that offer and reiterated their demand that all the
fired staff be rehired. Because the
staff refused to be bought off,
Denny's used their lawyers, their
private investigators and their courts
to defeat the strike. Denny's charged
six of the 200 people involved in
picketting with contempt of court.
The case was dismissed without predjudice because Denny's couldn't
sufficiently identify the defendants.
This means that Denny's could improve
their case and return to court, with
the assurance that next time the picketters would be jailed.
(See Helen
Potrebenko's letter p. 5). And we got
off on a technicality and it meant the
end of the picketting. So Denny's
won, with the help of the NDP government/courts. And that' s the end of
the story. But stories only have endings in fairy tales and history ~ooks.
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For man of us it was our first
ex erience y of a icket line. And it
p
p
will not be our last. For women who
work in restaurants, insurance offices
and banks there are countless untold
stories of low pay, arbitrary firings
and intolerable working conditions.
That is why in October, '72, the
Service Office Retail Workers Union
of Canada was founded.
For the government that grants injunctions
against Denny's waitresses will not
leq islate equality in the work force,
and the male dominated unions
which betrayed the Denny's
wai tresses, cannot organize working
women.
S.O.R.W.U.C. is based on the conviction that working women CAN and
MUST organize ourselves to improve
our wages and working conditions.
And that is easier said than done.
It means that YOU must organize the
women you work wi th. It is as
simple 'and overwhelming as that.
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And if you are not working and
have some time, we really need
people to staff the working women's
office every day. You can also contribute money to S.O.R.W.U.C. 's
strike fund. The Union was founded
by two small groups (40) working
women and will grow with the continued support of working women.
Monthly business meetings 3rd Thursday. Call Tracey at
874-3814 or the office at 872-1824

WOMEN
VlRITERS

whether physically or
of the most crysta l examples
emotionally is an easier way
of women surfacing . .. ) th ere is
out than being what I am, a
always the Death Trip .
Anc 1
woman and a writer.
think the reason we are on a
1 just looked down at
death trip is that we do not
think we have a right to create. one of the apple boxes that
I
have
been using fo r boo kMillett said it at UBC :
"Women
cases;
I had pasted a picare their own worst censors."
tur e of Sylvia Plath at 18.
And that scares hell out of me.
She
is
staring
at me, she is
Even other women writ ers I have
in a library.
There are rows
met since I came to Vancouver
of books behind her and her
from the Prairies are obsessed
Wom e n writ ers .
Violette Leduc
hair is long and her eyes are
with the death trip .
I know I
with Maurice Sachs.
Anais Nin
dcept.
That pic ture is a
And yet, what is this
am .
with Henry Miller and Dr. Otto
record of her being here as
bullshit about suffering and
Rank.
Both needed the consent
much as any of the books and
pain being the only way to
of men be f ore they could qo a poems she l eft behind .
It ' s a
great art?
What about joy and
head with the writing that was
shadow of her, but the shadow
elation?
Yet I admit I fall
th ere in them all the time.
is real;
it is not disfigured
into this category of "W omen
Rank and Miller both tried to
by fear of not succeed ing,
who Produce their Best Stuff
stop Anais from writing in her
of not beins liked.
She
when they are Down ".
I not
Diary which she tells us was
looked at the camera, composed
only fall into it, I wait for
her only friend.
And Violette
the depression like I would wait her face , ferhaps with an
sat und er an apple tree at
image in her mind, perhaps
for a lover , secure in the end
Sach's command to write of her
with only t ile tll0Ug ht in her
result .
But a headfuck is not
youth because Sachs commanded
head th at she was lo oking at
what I am into at the moment .
her, "Y o ur unhappy childhood
a camera, and that it would
I suppose I rationalize the
is beginning to bore me to disclick.
A reality..
There is
t
imes
I
let
my
depression
traction.
This afternoon you
not pain in her face there .
rule my craft like this :
will take your bask~t, a pen
do~
'
t
want
to
end
u
p
like
"Y ou are in pain , poor thing ,
and an exercise book, and you
Sylv i a , and I do n ' t ~ an t tl~c
and nobody cares .
You are in
will go and sit under an apple
other women who arc my
a vacuum that hurts and nothing
tree .
Then you will write
friends to end up like her
matters, so . ..'hy don 't you
down all the things you tell
either .
Or Mon re e .
Or Joplin.
write
an~ case your pain? "
me."
And Violette replied,
Or anyone.
It is no t necessary
Now tha t is sick when the only
meekly, "Y es , Ma urice. "
HE::r
to
be
a
female
Christ
;
that is
excuse I can give myself to
first sentence was, "My mother
one man ' s job
I will l eave to
write is that I am in pain !
never gave me her hand."
The
the men , alo ng with ge tting
first sentence of L ' Asphyxie .
It is no t only sick , it is
drafted and getting killed.
She rem a rk ed that she felt upabsurd .
A friend and I were
have had visions of myself as
set when Maurice Sachs gave
discussing this and many
a sain t, of a deliverer.
One
her his command.
Yet she went ,
other aggravating details
of my dream-visions was a Christ
she did as she was told , down
about being women writers
trip.
I t was in ~igh school.
to tile last detail of sitting
(two for the price of one )
Over the irltercoM came an
under an apple tree.
and she is especially
announcement t l!at there was
A number of discussions
piqued at Rod McEuen (who
a special assembl y and everyhave evolved because I have been always makes me feel good
one would please move in an
reading voraciously women
when I ' m down ;
I trip into
orderly fashion down to the
writer s , especially Leduc or Nin,Pauline ' s o r Duthie's and
auditorium .
As we filed in, I
and probably the reason I have
read a few of his sweet
could
see that there were some
been devouring most of the
pomes and laugh my guts ou t,)
special
police
or uniformed
works of Violette Leduc and
and Richard Brautigan , th e
guards or something .
The
Anais Nin is that their work is
man whom every
little flower
principal
waited
until we had
uncommonly easy for the neurochild would love to love.
all
s~ated
ourselves
until
the
tic woman
wri ter in me to
murmur died down and then
identify with.
When I read
announced,
"
You
see
these
men
Anais, I seemed a beat
. alo ng the side of the auditorium.
behind her;
I would have a
They are guarding th e back of
thought or an image, turn to
it , and both the fire exits.
where I ha d just left her,
The y have told me that unles s
and there would be my exac t
someone volunteers to take the
p er i ence , one or two pages
stage and be crucified, they
later, glaring out at me in
will kill everyone in the
print.
It is most exasperaschool."
1 wondered why his
ting, because I thought, "What's
voic e didn't tremble.
And I
the us e of my writing?
It ' s all
~as out of my seat and up to
been done before, and any
the front before I knew what
attempt I make will not be as
was happening .
I ~as stripped
good, and besides, no one will
nak ed , and then I was cruci believe that it isn ' t plagiarfied in front of the whol e
ism."
of course it would not
fucking Assembly.
I . wanted to
b e plagiarism;
these women and
be.
I remember in my dream I
I share even the unspoken, and
felt through all the pain that
even the same thought searing
I had saved everyone, that the
through my brain and out my pen
agony was all worthwhile.
But
would be a completely different
then I realized, "They had no
end.
But I don't want to get
guns, there were only about 20
" The bastards have so much
involved in spec ific passages
of the guards, if the school
She
and scenes.
What I am concerned space !" quoth my friend.
had said "FUCK YOU!!!"
there
And yet, even the
about is why women are producing is right.
wouldn ' t have been a hope in
what they are.
Most of Viole tte limited amount of space I
Leduc's and Anais Nin's works
hell for any of them. "
have is too much for me.
are.very negative, and
am occasionally afraid I am
I have recently stopped
suicidal, and e v en the height
hurting myself with doubts
not gifted enough, afraid I
they reach through their work
about my right to exist;
I
am not strong enough, afraid
is temporary.
In our North
know I do exist, and that I
because I have been taught
American writers and poets
have a right to . ' There may
to be afraid.
But no one,
(Sylvia Plath, R.I.P.,
not seem to be any answers, but
not Atwood or Millett or
Margaret Atwood, very scary
there are balms .
A friend was
bloody anyone has any answers .
and Dory Previn, not ta l ked
in the process of letting a
And it is pretty scary when
about nearly enough and one
migraine headache have its way
I find that destroying myself

by carolyn bell

with her, because she had been
doing nothing else, had no~
the courage to do anything else,
for too
long.
We talked for
many hours, and I told her that
she did not n~ed to go through
all that pain to make other
people know she existed;
that
I knew she existed, and if she
was kinder to herself, other
people would know it too .
That

was an answer for me, because
I had cared, and because I had
passed on some thoughts from
many sources, and from my own
head, and as we talked I could
see her relaxing her shoulder
blades, and her forehead, and
her soul.
The only answer for
me right now is a lot of kindness for myself and for my
friends.
How can we make our

CANADIAN
FICTION

The LOV8 And Marnage of Eve
In The Ne W Eden
by Lynda
Having recently seen intoleruhlc social inequities documented ill
the Report of the Royal Commission on
the Status of i10men in Co.nadLl, Canddian I.·mmen have entercd the n;volutiOll.:lry ;)hase of the struggle for equal ri9hts.
ivlodern science <tnd a universal cqalitario.n mood !\.:lve liherLltcd the "new sisterhood" from physic.:ll
servitude to the life-cycle and culturLll servi tude in a male - dominated society . The new Eve refuses to accept
responsilJility for the events which
occurred in til(' old (jarden . She is
d(;mLlnding til(; fundilrnentul hum.:lll r.iyht
to conun<lnd het:' own destiny <lnd she
will sec thLlt her demunds are wt:'itten
into la.''':.

not o.]low them to accept the meagre
ratiolls of second class citizenship.
Tlll'i r world must accept them on their
own tt.~rms . For the fictional charuc.:b,rs of Jane Rule, expanded awarencs!-; j ncludes the acceptance of homoscxuali ty as one viable alternative
to the conventional woman.
In the
C<lS(: of Hagar Shipley, Margaret Laurence ' ~ magnificent portrait of old
aye , m.:1rriage and motherhood arc a
mcul1s to grace but she refuses to
allow them to dominate her.

Margaret Laurence 's major fictional characters are a composi te map
of the Canadian feminine mind and
their struggle for personal freedom
is in the actual rather than the symbolic mode_ lJagar, the old wanderer
," li rrot:'it)(j tllC' l)rt!OCcupo.tions
who r':lCjeS against the double-fault,
of their pe(;rs , CU1.J.dian women writgeriatric woman; Rachel, barren and iners manifest an intense concern with
feminist themc!-; and tlH~ central issues voluted like her biblical counterpart;
of love , marria(je, motherhood and sex- and Stacey , Rachel 's married sister
ual identity_
Tn fiction und in life, whose dispcnsibility as a human being
they have undertaken the redefinition cannot be blotted out either by clandestine love affairs or slugs of gin
of the trad i tional role of women in
over the kitchen sink, are all victims
society which is not a rejection of
of empirical facts of life which
feminini ty but the a~sertion of the
make their existence intolerable.
right of the artist <lod the woman to
be considered first as a human being.
While their problems are universal,
they exis t in a particular time and
For the woman of sensitivity
place and their impatience with the
and intelligence, restriction to
inequities of that existence is the
limited modes of acceptable social
substance of the novels.
behaviour is a source of fru:;tration .
Thematic neuroticism in the fiction
The journey motif in Laurence's
of Canadian women writers is the rework is an ironic statement about the
sult of a self continually in conflnature of the male world her characict with the established structures
ters must come to terms with, or overof society.
Femininity is in itself
She has taken the tradi tiona contradiction.
Its polarities of
ally male romance motif for the fecreativity and destructiveness, free- male questor.
In her novels, the
dom as a life source and reproductive
journey of the soul is enhanced by
slavery, tear at the feminine conscthe particular restrictions of womaniousness.
hood. The male questor is always unquestionably heroic. For the woman,
Those women in Canadian f iction bound by the restrictions of wifewho submit to a narrow female definhood and motherhood, the feminine
i tion are all failures as human beings assertion of self over familial obEaters of their own flesh, women like ligations has been conventionally reAudrey Thomas' Mrs. Thing, ivlargaret
garded as a desecration.
Laurence's Rachel (in A Jest of God)
and Stacey (in The Fire Dwellers)
Hagar Shipley's decision to
all neurotic shadows of their own
leave her home and her husband have
human potentiality_
profound social and personal ramifications.
According to the c9n~ention
Revolution is the only alteral wisdom, her heroism resides in
native to acceptance for those charstoic acceptance of the failure of the
acters whose positive self-image will farmer husband to whom she is little
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Rogers

more than a chattel rather- than the
decision to carve per own path through
the human wilderness. The prairie
town has decreed that, as a . woman, she
simply must endure. No wonder she
rages.
The question of dynasty is central to Hagar's frustrations_
Always
she is taught to accept her inferiority as a woman and, always, she refuses.
She must fight first her father, then her husband, and finally her
son for personal dignity and inner
freedom.
A sensualist by nature, Hagar
never abandons herself to the pleasures of the natural world that her men
claim as their birthright. Although
she marries her husband Bram, who is
her social and intellectual inferior,
because of an intense physical attraction, she despises the sexual bond
that ties them, because, within that
context too, she must submit. violation of her body is the objective
correlative for violation of her soul,
and, like all women who repudiate en slavement of the mind and the flesh in
marriage, she rebels.
Rachel, in A Jest of God is the
inverse of Hagar. Her refusal to
assert herself culminates in the grotesque joke of a false pregnancy. Unlike Hagar, who will not be defined
simply as wife and mother, Rachel has
no other frame of reference for selfidentification. The traditional
"old maid" of our culture, she is incomplete, a pariah, a freak.
She can
only accept the married and mothering
notion of complete womanhood.
If she
cannot be that, she will be nothing.
For the homosexual characters
of Jane Rule, the problem of achieving the full status of humanity is
less and more complicated than it is
for their heterosexual counterparts
in Canadian fiction. Once the choice
to transcend the social distinctions
of "maleness" and "femaleness" is made,
the Rule homophile is free to function
as a person. The difficulties arise
from the decision to escape the conventions of a society whose metaphorical prisons are guarded by the women
they enslave or to accept them and
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con't:

deny the possibill. ty of tragedy. Com- personal signposts of events in newspared to the loving rage of Anne,
papers. She is a prisoner in her bed
At the centre of Rule' 5 neurotic Kate '5 self denial is a disappointment.in her fragile white skin , and, most
of all, in the mind of Mrs. Thing, the
urban landscape is the homosexual womThe latest novel, Agal.nst the
devil she must expiate in order to
an ~hO~ because she is free of the re- Season , is an even more detailed
live.
strl.ctl.ons of motherhood and. m~rrl.~ge, study of the feminine consciousness,
is able to love without .quall.fl.catl.on. and, although the story is set in a
To those m~n and wom~n who try to
small western American town, once
Another desperate prisoner of
trap,her w~th,the sh~bb~leth~ of , con- again the world, populated by incomthe mind and the flesh is Minn Burge,
vent~onal soc~ety, she ~s qu~xot~c,
plete people of every age, in microthe grotesquely pregnant reluctant
promiscuous but to those who undermother of Marian Engel ' s second novel ,
stand what ~he has freely given, she cosm, t~e s:~ting a~~ characters
The Honeyman Festival. Minn ' s involhas the possibilities of the true
unquest~ona y eana ~an .
untary ripening is directed more to
Ii ve the lie.

christ.
These women, Ann, in The Desert
of the Heart, Kate in This is Not for
You, and Dina, in Against the Season,
have accepted the priest-like function and, although they are not li fe
giving, are the life-force of the novels_ The relative success or failure
of the novels depends upon the ability of the sexually ambiguous character to hold her world together and to
establish the viability of her own
formal compassion in counte rpoint with
the controls of es tablishe d society.

While she is attempting, in
Against the Season, ,to present
complex view of thematic femininity,
Rule obscures the struggle for recognition of each of her characters by
cluttering the set. Although there is
an imbalance in her preoccupation with
homosexuality and the feminine point
of view, it must be argued that the
human mind, like the camera, selects
and distorts. Hers is only one way of
looking at the blackbird.

her own decay than to the birth of the
unplanned and socially undesirable
fourth child she is carrying with the
same grim humour with ~hich she, tolerates the rest of her l~fe.
Bru~sed
and bloated, !:he is the apple ~estined
to falloff the tree. Alone ~n a house
full of children who eat her marrow ,
gobble her brains for lunc~, and
strangers who are celebrat~ng the re surrection of a dead m~vie ,by a dead
lover, Minn is struggl~ng to hear
the muffl e d voice of the person who
is suffocating in her billowing flesh.

Childbirth, paradoxical symbol
and obsession of every woman whose'
biblical legacy is its pain, is the
Voices from the past are old
Evelyn, the old e r woman in
metaphorical rebirth of the individmovies she plays over in her imaginatDesert of the Heart, who has come to
ual to her own fulfillment.
Dina, who ion as her terrible day labours on.
Reno to dissolve a marriage that never unfortunately is not allowed to exer- Once, before Norman, the husband who
really existed in terms of absolute
cise her natural prerogative to domin- is away in romantic Katmandu , the
human relationships, is the victim of ate Against the Season, is a homosex- great Honeyman loved her. However ,
her own tortured efforts to satisfy
ual, but she never relinquishes the
even the softening of a , decade cannot
the usual notions of femaleness.
possibility of actual motherhood. She ,obscure the masochistic realities of
Marriage and motherhood are the false like Anna and Kate, is the mirror to
even her former life . HE was the dirand empty warp and woof of her former whom the female characters look for
ector and she was the body . The old
life, and Ann, the young homosexual
their own reflection and for the mother friends only reme!'l1ber her magnificent
girl, presents her with the alterof their awakening.
breasts. She never was a real person .
natives which are, for Ann and Evelyn
There is only a small seed of hope in
at least, a truer marriage and a truer
Despite liberalized abortion
her tiny rebellion against the policemotherhood. So long as Evelyn allows laws in Canada and the advent of the
man who bangs on her door at two a . m.,
herself to remain a prisoner of her
pill, childbearing is still at the cor. her growing bitchery and the willful
own fears and formal views, she 'is an tex of the Canadian artist.
In her
decision to squat down and give birth
incomplete human being, barren and
recently published first novel, Audher hall.
sterile . When she finally allows Ann rey Thomas dwells neurotically on the
to lead her throug h the uncompromising prolonged agony of a miscarriage
In a rather superficial first
light of the desert and choose s free- suffered by her central character, a
novel that is barely saved from mediocdom, she is at last a real woman.
young Canadian wife living in Ghana
rity by flashes of wit and insight
with her husband. Mrs. Blood is about into the problems of contemporary
The woman who refuses to marry
the slow and painful extinguishing of women, Margaret l\twood attacks the
is a threat to the established order
a fetal life and the death of a soul. themes of marriage and motherhood
and Reno, microcosm of a hypocritical
from various points of view. l\t the
society, wreaks vengeance on Ann and
very much the wronged and wrong- centre of The Edibl .... Homan is Har ion ,
Evelyn, who survive because love pro- ing Eve in the New Eden, Thomas's wife whose refusal to CC"It is a refusal to
vides their ultimate invulnerability. is the victim of her own puritanic
be eaten, to submit to the convention
Ann, the woman, asserts her prerogsense of guilt, conditioned by a myth- of marriage. The polarities of her
ative to define herself and to deter- ological past that blamed women for or-forming consciousness are Clara, the
mine the nature of her contribution
iginal sin and ordained that she be
mindless mother, whose childbearing is
to society. Rule, the artist, like
cleansed by prayer after childbirth.
a desperate positive response to a
James Joyce and Ralph Ellison, opts
Her guilt bears down on her and excreative vacuum, and Ains l ey, the un for categorical invisibility. He r
pells the dead product of her suffer- mLlrried roommate, who goes forth to
"non serviurn" is clear and decisive.
ing.
multiply as an assertion of her feminine superiority.
Kate, the disciplined central
The woman, whose near schizophcharacter of Rul e 's s e cond novel,
renic mind is possessed by Hrs. Blood
Marion, the woman, and ostensibThis is Not For You, is an Indian, an and Mrs . Thing, her own private devly, Atwood, the poet, arrive at the con orphan and a homosexual. Floating
iI's advocates, accepts the burden of cept of "poet as mother" as an alternabout the sur.face of the complicated
past guilt in present suffering. She ative to the conventional notion of fern·
world she inhabits, she doesn't really has loved , become pregnant before her inine creativity, which is as real · for
belong, and her loneliness gives her
marriage to Jason and the dead child
them as the adopted children Ann, in
special powers of omniscience.
is the albatross reminding her of her The Desert of the Heart, has never met
impurity, her lust and her murder,
are for her. At a time when over-popHer refusal, however, to make
("Get rid of it").
ulation is an overwhelming concern
any real demands of the not quite
and the instinct for parenthood is
real people she encounters in her
Mrs. Blood is pathetic in her re - being redirected, women are beginning
picaresque journey is a weakness of
fusal to revolt against the vise of
to earn social approval for other forms
the novel. Her restraint is the
past and present that keeps her pris - of contribution . The fully realized
restraint of the work of art.
Her
oner in her coffin - hospital bed. Her character in Canadian fiction , like
refusal to share pain has a stylistic acceptance is negative and destructher social prototype , is emerging
coefficient which is an impediment to ive. All she knows of herself is a
from the t angle of neurotic doubts
understanding . The objectivity and
soulless collage of impressions boun - which are the product of our mythhumour with which the girl consisten- cing off the selfish exteriors of hus - ologieal past and a rapidly changing
tly views her world are defenses which band , lover and children , and the im- present.
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They were three very different
b~ys and (at that time) a baQY

g~rl whose innovative ways of
avoiding toilet training took
up a considerable portion of

the letters .
Jess' laughter was often
rueful,
she was struggling

~~~~~~~~~~~~__~~____~__~~________~____~-~~~..Jto

Fourteen years ago, when all
of us were so much younger
and some of you were scarcely
born, I received a series of
letters from a woman in the
same city in which I lived.
We wrote each other perhaps
because th e r e was no mutually convenient time to talk
on th e phone or face to face.
Or perhaps because we are
both most at home putting
words onto a piece of paper.
Every so often I fish
out the letters and ~ead them;
usually at spring cleaning
time which is e very 3 or 4
years durin g holidays, or when
I'm moving and ruthl e ssly throwing out surplus stuff.
I never
throw out J e ss' letters, becaus e they s eem to be the lif e
of a woman who was s truggling
and surviving insid e a family
and getting no recognition for it from that family.
If 1 had not read her
letters I would always have
remembered h e r hom e as repr e senting everything I thought was
good in family life:
a place
wher e mutual r e spect was

I SCRUBBED AND

always present, with a kind of
casual acceptance of the kids
--th e y wand e red in and out, the
four of them, in various stages
o f dress and undress when bath
or bedtime approached, and
treated stray adults as friendly
equals.
Jess' talent e d husband
was forever propounding som e
new and wonderful sch e me or
theory, running his hands
through his curling, thinning
hair which was always, always
in disarray.
Jess was then, when I knew
her, quick, capable, plump and
ever-smiling.
Her quiet voice
was frequently interrupted by
her own uncontrollable laughter,
laughing at herself or the
family.
Seeing a comedy movie
with her was a nervous treat:
she anticipated a lot of the
jokes and began her hearty
laughter before the punch line
had b ee n delivered or the final
comic motion had been mad e .
Because of her husband's job
sh e often had free tickets to
interesting events and would
inv i te me along.
I got to know

~'lAXED

Dear Beth,
I hav e bethought me what
life in this family is som e times
like:
" Our village Concert" - a
recording given to me in my
youth by our own organist,
(later brok e n by my own brother)
of "our own village band, accompanying Madame ...
(I forget
her name) "who was recently
playing the part of one of the
R-Rhine maidens, when the wire
on which she was suspended
broke, hurling her to the
stage, and completely spoiling
her - ah - aria.
However, she
assures me that her aria is
now as good as new ...
etc.
We hear the shrieks of the
soprano rising occasionally
abo~e the out-of-tune efforts
of the village band, and the
result is excruciatingly funny
(because, of course, the
listener can take a perfectly
detached attitude to the
performance, not being o~e of
the performers).
Just so do
the (metaphorical or otherwise)
shrieks and trumpetings and
wails of the family strive
together, with each one of the
six of us stri~ing to express
our own little souls, with
complete lack of harmony at
times.
Saturday was just such
a day.

WITH

A

t·t:ELING

OF

be a writer while raising
her family.
For over a year
she earned just enough money to
pay a woman who would keep the
baby out of the dining room
where Jess typed her scripts
and who would do the wash and
clean the house and all that
stuff.
Eventually it all
became too much and Jess found
that what she was earning was
no longer covering the housekeeper's wages.
She stopped
writing and told Leta she could
no longer afford her.
Jess wrote the letter that
follows before she had stopped
"being a writer" -- the day
after one of her sons had mowed
our lawn with her lawnroower
and I had returned mower and
son to her.
We were sitting
drinking tea in her kitchen
when her husband Bill came
storming in and loudly said
something which seemed uncharacteristic (I forget now what it
was) from the man I had pegged
as a dreamy intellectual.
'I'here he was, exhibiting real
human frailty.
1 was embarr~ssed and soon left, pretending
not to be affronted.

RIGHTEOUS ACCONPLISHMENT

Bill arose with fury
in
his soul
about the way he was
being forc e d to fritter his
life away without accomplishing
anything creative;
Peter arose
determined not (for i1. change)
to be bullied.
Donald in his
calm, adolescent and unthinking
way invited the friend who is
to Bill the epitome of the
bourgeois to join the merry
band;
1 arose determined to
erase the guilt of an untidy
house by a furious bout of
housecleaning;
Terry was at
his most bumptious, and Julie
at her most experimental.
Bill, hoping to shorten
the time that the vacuum
cleaner would be roaring,
rushed upstairs and started
to bawl out the boys for
having untidy rooms.
"Clear up those papers!"
he bellowed at Peter.
"what papers?" said Peter
innocently, ignoring the pile
of Daily Mails and school books
that lay beside his bed.
"Don't answer back!" Bill
roared.
And he seized the
papers, ripped them up and
rush~d downstairs again to
thrust them into the garbage
can.
Soon afterwards, when
Bill had gone out to attack

the garden, Pete came down to
the kitchen full of tears and
fury.
He pulled all the papers
out of the garbage can and tried
to smooth them out, and then
found they were torn and, raging,
went and got a handful of Bill's
papers which he had left lying
around in our bedroom and put
those in the garbage.
When I
rescued them, Pete explained
angrily that if he had gone
into Bill's room and told him
to clear up his papers, Bill
would have been just as likely
to say, "What papers?" because
he was so used to seeing them
there that he didn·t notice
them.
with which I agreed,
but said that all the same,
what was done was done, and
it couldn't be helped.
So
Peter said murderously, "I'm
gOing upstairs to qrop a weight
on Daddy's head!"
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March 30, 1973
Dear Sisters of the Pedestal Collective,
I left Vancouver very abruptly ,
sorry I didn ' t give any kind of notice.
I'm living in San Francisco and I'd
like to keep in touch. Eventually I'd
like to set up some kind of West Coast
Communications System.
Is anybody on
the paper coming to the Lesbian Conference in Los Angeles in a couple of
weeks? If not 1'11 write an article
and send it up.
I finished my article and it' 5
enc lased. I ' m sorry but I couldn t
get it typed.
I hope my writing is
readable. Also I ' d like a sUbscription
plus January and February and March I 5
issues.
*Judy could you. pay for that
out of that money?
It I sreal different living in
Amerika, somehow it ' 5 a different kind
of struggle here and the contradictions
in society are a lot clearer and more
complicated. Also I think California
is the hardest state economically to
survive in . I ' ll probably live here
for a couple of years.
I ' d like people
to write about what you are doing .
In struggle and sisterhood ,
I

Should I rush out and
boat.
I kept telling myself
Connie Marshall,
warn Bill? Julie solved my
that they weren't !!!.f. babies, and
308 Montcalm ,
dilemma by making a puddle in
San Francisco,
I should..n ' t worry whether they
the hall.
While I was cleaning fell overboard;
but then a
California , U.S . A.
i t up, Peter went resolutely
nagging l i t t l e voice kept
upstairs and carefully dropped
repeating to me a rhyme that
a large wooden block about
was drilled into me in my
twenty yards from Bill's head,
youth :
muttering that Daddy deserved
Don ' t Care was made to care ,
a lump on the head.
Don't Care was hung .
Dear Sisters Bill came in, saw Donald
P.S.
Neither of the babies
fell in.
And Bill took the
Sisterhood is blooming - - cross conon the telephone and went
family to Stanley Park, providingtinentally.
I ' m sorry I haven ' t been
storming into the hall telling
himself (on a loan) with some
sending Strawberry Patches but I ' ve
Donald to get off the phone
been real busy with fields & fields of
and saying that teen-agers
of the money I had put aside
stuff . Let me send this small donation
were notorious for hogging
for Leta, and treated them all
telephones, but that i t certo a boat trip and hot dogs , etc.to keep the wheel turning.
tainly wasn't going to happen
so they had a lovely time and
It ' s one of the gre.at ~ of my life to
in this house.
Donald calmly
all came home in a good mood :
get The Pedestal & still feel close to
terminated his conversation,
our Village Concert was over.
my Vancouver Sisters.
and then (still calmly) told
I am now frugally making
Will send stuff soon'.
Bill that he had been talking
soup out of chicken bones.
No
Yours - in sisterhood & in struggle
to his district manager about
onion.
Last week I curiously
& in newsprint.
some people who hadn't paid
noted a peeled and shrivelling
CAROL DEAR
their newspaper bill for four
onion outside our bedroom winmonths.
Donald never gets mad
dow, and thought to myself ,
or answers back;
perhaps that's "What an odd place for an onion.
why he gets migraine headaches . No doubt i t was put there by
There was a lull in the
the same l i t t l e hands that put
storm after lunch, when Terry
brooms in the bath, gramophone
and Peter went off to deliver
records in the sandbOX , and
papers, and Donald, Hike (the
Dear Pedestal Women,
excretory matter in a purse."
bourgeois) and Julie went to
Here is a little bit of news to
And then , thought no more
your house to cut the grass.
brighten up your day (enclosed) .
about i t .
Until making the
I scrubbed and waxed with a
Could this note be passed on to
feeling of righteous accomplish-soup, with the idea that I
me ole friends - Jane , Lori , Donna,
ment, and Bill worked at the
had one onion in the box with
Lynn and anyone else who is my friend.
piano to his heart's content.
the potatoes.
No onion .
So ,
I am alive and living in a very small
But with the return of the
Sherlock-HaImes - like , I put
town in the S . E . on the sea . My
family (coincidental with your
two and two together , which
isolation here is of enormous provisit) the storm was renewed,
didn't make good soup, until my
portions but am nevertheless mainand you caught a blast of i t .
never-failing intelligence
taining fairly well.
Ian is taking a
The cacophony of our village
reminded me that I had a
1 yr . teachers training course. Enuna
concert.
It growled away until package of dry Onion Soup Mix.
is now 17 months and is incredibly
Bill flung off (saying he never
Peter and Jul i e a r e
independent minded - which is OK for
had any fun) to see the play
watching a gruesome show on
her but most likely bodes evil for her
at the Artditorium, which cheered TV .
No wonder Pete gets
parents . I wish I could see all my
him up no end, though he said
murderous ideas.
Must go.
feminist friends as I say I am exi t was not good drama.
will you corne and watch Spectrum tremely isolated here. Biggest news
On Sunday I had my Day Off on Thursday?
in last 6 months - I got a bicycle (which Bill had rashly promised
Love,
so you can imagine just how eventful
me earlier the week before) and
my eXistence .
Jess
I went for a boat trip to Wigwam
Anyhow , love to all from me .
Inn.
Very hot and crowded with
Write to me .
I need it.
trippers, but s t i l l , comparaNow i t ' s fourteen years later
Syd .
tively peaceful.
On the way
and Jess' kids are s t i l l much
P.S.
out, there were two year-old
on her mind , but he r t i me i s
We are coming to Mich . from July to
babies, one on either side of
now her own.
She h a s written
end Aug so if anyone is to be out E .
me, who tottered precariously
be sure to let me know so we can get
a book about them which wi l l
near the unguarded edge of the
soon be published.
She survived.together ~
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WOMEN'S NEWSPAPERS

WOMEN'S LIBERATION
ACROSS CANADA

QUEBEC:

The Pedestal is changing (again).
This issue is late, and we will be publishing bi-monthly for a while .
Ene rgy has been low, and several women
have left the collective. Not in
anger, this time, but out of frustration. We share this frustration,
and have decided to try and do something about it.
Many people have criticized
the Pedestal for being too isolated
and slightly ir re levant.
We are trying to change now, because we feel
that the Pedestal still has an important job to do . \'le are a newspaper for the women's movement.
We
do not want to id entify ourselves
wi th a narrow segment of this movement, but try to give an overview
of how women are changing, what
women are doing, wher e women are
strong . \.-Je have lost contact wit h
many people in the last year, and
ar e trying to overcome th is problem.
I n this issue we have reported on
several di.fferent aspects of the
women's movement, but are still far
from unde rstanding how we can best
serve women.
~-Je do not wish to
app e ar to mak e choices for women.
tole d o not have a hard line to sell
you.
\.ole said in the last issu e
that we we r e l ea rning how to learn.
We need your help .
The Women's Centre and Women's
place no longer e xi st.
Work i ng
Women lent us use of their office
for a month but the y ar e pressed
for spac e thems e lves. As we go
to press the Vancouver Women's
Bookstore has r e nt ed a space at
804 Richards St. and we will
eventually be working out of
there.
Right now we are free
floating,
and
doing layout wh erever we can find a
large 'enough space . Our financial
situation is d espe rat e aga in, and
we sometimes f i nd it hard to keep
all our bookwork up to date.
There
is a lot of work involved in putting
out the Pedestal, but we are determined not to fold .
In fact, we see
this situation as an opportunity to
examine th e problems and correct
them - we have no choice ~
iolha t we wan t women who read
this to do is think how you can help.
Tell us · what you think the Pedestal
could do.
Tell us what you are doing,
so that we can spread the word.
If
you are intere sted in helping us put
out the paper, give us a call, and
come to a meeting.
You can do as
little or as much as you want.
No
experience necessary ~
This paper is not the private
property of a few women.
It belongs
to all the women of Vancouver.
Make
it stronger.
Send money.
Send words.
Come yourself. We are learning to
be stronger, and so are women everywhere.
Join us.
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Edmonton, Alta.
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Windsor Woman,
76 University Ave. W.,
Room 603 ,
Windsor, On t .
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On Our Way ,
P.O. Box 4508,
Edmonton, Alta.
$2 . 00 per year

B.C .:

The Pedestal ,
804 Richards St .,
Vancouver , B. C.
$3.00 per year

f

SASK .: t-.1omen' s Centre ,
147 - 2nd Ave ., S.,
Saskatoon , Sask .

Women ' s Place ,
1766 W. Broadway,
Vancouver 9, B.C.
Women's Cen tre ,
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Victoria , B .C.

The New Feminist,
P.O. Box 597,
Station A,
Toronto, ant .
$3.00 per year

Priorities ,
c/o 2803 Wall St .,
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$2 . 00 per year
Status of Women Newsletter ,
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Vancouver 9 , B.C.
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